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2019  -  2020

PROVIDING PRACTICAL SUPPORT,  EASIER ACCESS TO
TREATMENT AND EARLY INTERVENTION STRATEGIES
FOR PEOPLE BATTLING DEPRESSION.



2019 -2020  WAS  A  YEAR  L IKE

NO  OTHER  AS  COVID - 19

CHANGED  THE  WAY  WE  L IVE

AND  PLACED  A  NEW  FOCUS

ON  MENTAL  HEALTH .

2019-2020 has been a landmark year for

White Cloud Foundation (WCF).  At a time

where many charities struggled to fundraise

due to the impacts of COVID-19, WCF

actually grew in income, awareness and

program support.

The global pandemic has had a significant

impact on mental health, which has

resulted in an increase in demand for WCF's

current Meals for Mums service as well as a

need to develop further programs to

provide practical support and easier access

to treatment to men and women living with

or at risk of developing depression.  
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p r o g r a m s

WCF's Meals for Mums service continued to be the Foundation's cornerstone program in

2019-2020 (see below).

Despite continuous lobbying with both the Federal Government and State Governments in

Queensland and Victoria, WCF were still unable to secure the significant funds needed to

establish an Integrated Practice Unit and commence operating its STRATUS Tele-Mental

Health solution.

As a result of COVID-19, and increasing incidences of depression and anxiety, WCF

commenced developing a new program, known as FUNDAMENTALS, that will provide

practical support to both men and women living with or at risk of developing depression or

anxiety in all its forms.

m e a l s  f o r  m u m s
Meals for Mums provides nutritious, home-

delivered meals to mothers with or at risk of

developing perinatal depression. These mothers

are referred to WCF by hospitals and other health

care providers.   The service operates primarily in

the north of Brisbane and in Hobart, Tasmania,

although some referrals are received from the

southern suburbs of Brisbane and the Gold Coast.

The service experienced a 190% increase in

referrals in the first six months of 2020 due to the

impacts of the global Coronavirus pandemic. More

new and expecting mothers struggled with

perinatal depression because of isolation and

being cut off from support systems due to border

closures and restricted movements, husbands

losing jobs, financial pressures, and general anxiety

about catching the virus.

WCF received a grant from Aurizon Community

Giving Fund to assist with the costs of this increase

demand and to allow for the program to expand.



o u r  e v e n t s
Each year, WCF conducts a number of its own unique events to

generate the income needed to fund its programs and services,  

During the year, WCF was also beneficiary of a number of third

party events including the Matthew Millhouse Salute in Tasmania,  

Unfortunately, however, some events and activities had to be

cancelled or changed in the first half of 2020 due to restrictions

resulting from COVID-19.

Even though the date of the annual

Paddle to Battle Depression is

determined based on the tides, it

fortuitously aligned with Queensland

Mental Health Week in 2019.

The event was sponsored by Motorama

and Green Beacon Brewing.

As with previous years, the Long Haul

commenced at Karana Downs and

finished 35kms up the river at Fig Tree

Pocket. There were also options for

paddlers to join at Goodna for the Late

Launch or at Jindalee for the Last Leg.

All participants were encouraged to

fundraise via Everyday Hero to support

Meals for Mums.
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LONG HAUL
24 paddlers

LATE LAUNCH
3 paddlers
LAST LEG
1 paddler

p a d d l e  t o  b a t t l e

d e p r e s s i o n
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2019  m u m my  r u n

THE  MUMMY  RUN  WAS  DEVELOPED

IN  2018  BY  SOPHIE  SCOTT .   I T

STARTED  AS  A  CHALLENGE  FOR

SOPHIE  AND  HER  FRIENDS  TO  RUN

80KM  IN  A  RELAY  AND  RAISE

FUNDS .   I T  EXPANDED  IN  2019  TO

BECOME  AN  EVENT  FOR  THE

COMMUNITY .

The Mummy Run was opened up to the

general community in 2019 and, like the

previous year, it was held in line with

Perinatal Depression and Anxiety Awareness

Week.

The event raised money for Meals for Mums.

Even though it was an incredibly hot and

smoky day in Brisbane, 41 runners took to

the track at Jack Cook Park in Toowong to

run the 80km relay in their teams. 

23 of those runners actively raised funds via

Everyday Hero.
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2020  l e a p i n g  l a d i e s

2020  LEAPING  LADIES :

Renee  Alyce

Caro l ine  Fa i r s

L i sa  Fawcet t

Sue  Gre iner

A lex  Markwel l

N ico la  Mol loy

Miche l le  Rae

Al i son  Sandy

Br iget te  Seymour

Mary  Smith

Meg  Ward

Zof ia  Zaborska

The annual Leaping Ladies event is held in line with

Queensland Women's Week.

For this event, WCF staff and Board members invited

high profile, philanthropic women to participate by

abseiling down the Kangaroo Point cliffs and raising

funds for the Meals for Mums program.

There were 12 Leaping Ladies in 2020 who came from

a range of backgrounds including the Army, women's

rugby league and health care.

While each of the ladies raised significant funds, the

highest fundraiser for 2020 was Aurizon's Nicola

Molloy with $5,471.
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b e n e f i c i a ry  e v e n t s

2019 TOUR DE OFFICE, TEAM MOTORAMA

2019 MOTORAMA COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

PROGRAM FOR USED CAR SALES

2019 LES CLEFS D'OR 2017 CONCIERGE

HOSPITALITY BALL

2020 MATTHEW MILLHOUSE SALUTE

WCF truly appreciates the individuals and

organisations who choose to name our foundation as

the beneficiary for their fundraising events and

activities.

In 2019-2020, WCF was honoured to be beneficiary of:
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Unfortunately, the annual Matthew

Millhouse Salute was one of the

early casualties of restrictions

brought on by COVID-19.

The event was scheduled to take

place at Bellerive Beach Park in

Hobart on 22 March, not long after

the pandemic hit.  It was to have

been a physical participation event

where you could take part in either

the fun run, kayak, pack march or

walk.

Once COVID-19 restrictions were

imposed, organisers quickly

reformatted the Salute into an

online fundraising event with a

virtual walk and online auction.

m a t t h ew  m i l l h o u s e  s a l u t e

The Matthew Millhouse

Salute raises funds for

the Meals for Mums

program in Tasmania.

We look forward to

seeing the Salute back

in full force in 2021.
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i n  t h e  n ews

2019 -2020  SAW  WHITE  CLOUD  MAKING  NEWS  WITH  LEGENDARY

BROADCASTER  ALAN  JONES  TAKING  A  SPECIAL  INTEREST  IN  OUR

PROGRAMS .

Professor Adam Scott was first interviewed

by Alan Jones on his Nine Radio Network

breakfast program on 21 May 2020.  Alan,

who has a particular interest in services for

people in rural and remote Australia,

immediately saw the potential and need for

WCF's STRATUS Tele-Mental Health

Solution. 

Alan believed in the program so much, he

asked Adam to appear on his SKY News

television program with Graham Richardson

on 27 May.

After seeing the Sky News interview, Adam

was then invited to be interviewed by Dr

Ross Walker and Justin Smith on the

Healthy Living radio show which airs on

2GB Sydney, 4BC Brisbane, 3AW Melbourne,

2CC Canberra and 6PR Perth each Sunday

evening from 7 till 9 pm.  Adam appeared

on the program on 7 June.

These media appearances placed WCF on

the National stage and resulted in

numerous donations and offers of support.



This year, WCF would

particularly like to acknowledge

the services of  volunteer

Michelle Rae.

Michelle started WCF in 2017,

not long after the launch of

Meals for Mums.

Michelle then managed this

program on a volunteer basis

until February 2020.

During her time, Michelle

provided phone support and

organised meals for hundreds of

new and expecting mothers

struggling with perinatal

depression.

WCF would also like to express

its heartfelt thanks to

Christopher Scott Photography.

Christopher attended each of

WCF's events, taking professional

photos at each to ensure we

have precious memories for

years to come.

Ultramarathon runner

Jacqui Bell

7News reader Katrina

Blowers

ABC Radio host Kat Feeney

Big wave surfer Ryan

Hipwood

We also thank our

Ambassadors who help

spread the word to raise

awareness for our work.  Many

of them also give of their time

to support our events.  A

massive thank you to 2019-

2020 Ambassadors:

Thank you also to the

voluntary members of the

WCF Board, our Meals for

Mums referral network, our

Meals for Mums meal

suppliers Gourmet Meals

(QLD) and Mums Mobile Meals

(TAS), as well as each and

every person who has

attended our events or made

a donation throughout the

year.

t h a n k  yo u

WCF  IS  EXTREMELY  GRATEFUL  TO  THE

MANY  VOLUNTEERS ,  DONORS ,  SPONSORS ,

AMBASSADORS  AND  PRO  BONO  SERVICE

PROVIDERS  WHO  HELP  ENSURE  WE  CAN

DELIVER  OUR  PROGRAMS  AND  SUPPORT

PEOPLE  BATTL ING  DEPRESSION .
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There  were  no  changes  to  the  Board

composition  in  2019-2020 ,  with  White

Cloud  Founder  Professor  Adam  Scott

remaining  as  Chair .   

Chris  Staples  continued  to  be  responsible

for  managing  the  Foundation 's  f inances .

All  Board  positions  are  voluntary .

The  Board  met  monthly  with  the  exception

of  January . .
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o u r  b o a r d

CHAIR & FOUNDER

PROF  ADAM  SCOTT CHRIS  STAPLES GILL IAN  NASATO

JUSTIN  RIBOT KATHERINE  HORNBUCKLE PAUL  BINI



PO BOX 1 163 ,  MILTON,  QLD,  4064
1300  702  926   |   INFO@WHITECLOUDFOUNDATION.ORG

WWW.WHITECLOUDFOUNDATION.ORG


